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x 1(0 to lane. Must be sold TtU once.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,

Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St,

Piains-road, comer lot, some largePoplar
trees, convenient to cars.
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Chester Johnson of Hamilton 

Sends Five Bullets Into 
Rose Ouimet and Then 

Kills Self,

Relations Between France and 
Germany Suddenly Strain- 

edOver Casablanca 
Incident,

- %
E

Dr. Coward's Remarkable Chorus 
Gives Toronto a Splendid Per
formance Indicative of the Ex
cellence of English Oratorio.

|L^i 1J7,r11 j|Uli UlUV* ÂYouths’ Soft || 
pe. Dent and II 
, Colors, fawn, 
tnd blacky lat- I 
Regular up to
79c. -
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tl HAMILTON, Opt, Nov. 5.—(Special.) 
j —a double tragedy ÿvas enacted this 
! evening at 180 Rebecca-street, the home 

of Mrs. Camille. It la believed that It 
will turn out to be a murder and sui
cide. .

The police know very little about 
the affair, which occurred about 9.30. 
The first word the police got was when 
a man came around" to say that there 
had been some shooting in a house on

__ Rebecca-street.
' A I He was so excited the police could 

IfcMljl get .little information out of him, and 
they spent an hour in locating the 

^■1 place.

BERLIN, Nov. 5.—The relations be- , 
tween France and Germany are again 
disturbed thru^Germany’s seeking from 
the French Government the release of 
the Germans who deserted from the 
foreign! legion at Casablanca, and ad
ditional satisfaction for an alleged as- I 
eau It made upon a subordinate official 
of the German consulate at that 
place. ’

••Another link of empire was soldered 
last night at Massey Hall when Dr. 
Henry Coward’s Sheffield Choir from 
the motherland of oratorio and glee 

. music gave an example of the tra
ditional English school of choral mu
sic before one of the largest and most | 
fashionable audiences ever assembled 
in Toronto’s great music hall.

A highly appreciative J audience, too, 
to judge by the applause and the en
cores recognized and unrecognized. It 

fitting that Handel was given
Canon
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The French foreign Office wishes to 
submit the matter to arbitration, and 
M. Jules Cambon, the French ambassar^ 
dor at Berlin, is endeavoring to reach 
an agreement with the German for-i 
elgn office to this end, but so far with
out success.

Several of last evening’s papery took j 
up the subject and declared that It JS 

necessary for Germany to Insist
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They found bhestef Johnston.a young -■ 
Hamilton man, about 26 years of age/ 
unconscious from bullet wounds, anal 
a girl who was known as Rose, suf- 

ix bullet wounds.
: to the City Hos-

no hope 
that be 

There

l Curtains, reg
ay, per pr. 89c. 
regular 15c to
per yd. 12c.
Is, regular 1.50 
ay, each, 98c.

was
BOXprecedence on the program.

Cody might have Included among his 
religious empire-welding influences the 
great choruses and solos of the im
mortal ’’Messiah,” and a Toronto aud
ience could not fail to acknowledge 
its heart beat warmer to Britain as 
jt stood up and Joined in the mighty 
praise that brought old King George 
to his feet. Appreciative listeners like 
Dr. Vogt himself and Dr. Torrlngton 

hear the welcome visl-

£% v Ewttw
M ip

Aferlng from five or 
They were hurried 
pltal.

The doctors said there was 
of ^Johnstons’ recovery, and 
had but a short time to live, 
appeared to be some tdiance of saving 
the girl’s life, and «he was promptly 
placed on the operating table.

Because They Couldn’t Wed.
The police believe that Johnson wap 

employed at a rolling rink and M^s- 
Camille says he came to her hofise 
this afternoon and engaged a room, re
turning this evening with a pretty j 
Rose Qu’met.

They had hardly been In the room an 
hour before Mrs. Camille heard five or 
six shots in quick succession. . She 
rushed to tile room to find the door 

I locked. She broke it open, and found 
Johnson lying stark naked on the floor, 
a revolver clutched fn each hand. He 
was un<j»nscioue, but the girl, adtho 
she had five bullet wounds, was fully 
conscious. She said Johnson had shot 
her because he could not marry her.

She was shot on the head, on both 
breasts, and had two wounds on one 
arm. She was lying on the bed. She is 
described as a very pretty girl about 
20 years of age.

The girl was positively identified as 
Rose Qulijiet, 14 Wtndsor-etreet, and- 
Johnson 18 said to be a brother-in-law 
of Manager Thomas of the Alexandra. 
Roller Rink.

“Could Die Together.” .
found written by film,

U" s
1 1
;

*1
vow
upon her rights. The German Govern
ment made serious representations to , 
France early In October with reference 
to this affair, which was prior to the 
controversy which arose from the pub- . 
lication of the emperor’s Interview, but 
the raising of the controversy In the 
newspapers yestefd&y is regarded by1* 

of Chancellor Von Buelow’sj 
critics as\a device to divert public • at- • 
tention from the emperor and the 
chancellor to a foreign quarrel.

The viewpoint Of Germany was ex-j 
- plained officially by the foreign office 

this morning. '
“All we demand,’’ said an official ot 

the foreign office, “is a simple expres
sion of regret from France for the; 
violence against the German consular 
officials at Casablanca. Unlese this is 
forthcoming there would be no object 
m conducting further negotiations.

“Concerning - the other points of the 
difference we are prepared,X to arbl-1 
Irate."

IDR. HENRY COWARD. ,
Conductor of the Sheffield Choir.t I

1
ited Linoleum, ;■

%were there to
Connoisseurs like Byron Walk- JTng and carpet

ir 45c and 50cv
■ J A Tribute From 

4 Dr. Vogt.
tors.
er sat in careful judgment in the bal- 

Society spread Itself all over

;i.
C some

JULIUS CAESAR BRYAN : Blamed if ’taint enough to drive a man from the stage. This is the third time 
they’ve dropped the curtain on me.

cony.
the building, and unable to find seats 
stood around the walls and crowded 
the doors.

The boxes were occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. E. Harrlss, Mr. and Mrs. 
Justice Lyttelton and Miss Lyttelton, 
London, England; Dr. Albert Ham, and 
Mr. Coward’s party. The Massey box 
was draped. Many attended from out 
of town, like Hon. Adam and Mrs. 
Beck from London, and all who went 
wished to go again to-night.

The applause was magnificent, and 
perhaps only failed in appreciation of 
Miss Lonsdale’s rendering of "He Was 
Despised,” the most artistic number 

Both She and Miss

33c. • I
, "A truly) remarkable choir, the 
vocal quality) and discipline of 
which are of the highest order. 
Whilst all the sections of the 
chptr are of rare excellence, the 
sopranos, perhaps, are of out
standing brilliancy), closely fol
lowed by the basses, whose res
onant tones were a delight to 
hear.
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:ry comfortable^ German Press Belligerent.
BERLIN, Nov. 5.—The German newer 

papers, which hitherto have been al
most silent upon the recetjt phases ot 
the Casablanca Incident, have sudden
ly plaoqd.-this qw*$ti<w ip, the poaUion 
of first Important*. The odntroVersy 

treated as being extremely disquiet
ing aiid as involving the nattootil 
honor. *

Public feeling is appealed to by var
ious Influential journals in the pro
vinces, as well as by those In Ber-

Friday, 1.25. “The mainspring of the choir, 
however, is Dr. Coward) the 
magnetic conductor af the famous 
Yorkshire singers whose renown 
is now established on two Conti
nents, and who has rightly won 
the proud distinction accorded 
him in England of being Britain’s 
‘master chorusmaster.
Vogt, conductor Mendelssohn 
Choir, '

“A good, lovable man; a ster
ling, upright character is Dr. 
Henry Coward. He is an ex
cellent all-round musician, essen
tially temperamental and emo
tional; as a chorusmaster his 
methods are’quite unconventional, 
yet brimful of common sense. He 
is indeed a born leader of men.” 
—Albert Ham, conductor Na
tional Chorus.

on the program.
Breare were encored for later items, 
and received bouquets. Dr. Ham con
ducted his own coronation ode, and 

n orchestra In 
las” overture.

I3> vRocking Chairs, ■ ,

ÜA note Was 
saying that as they could not Hve to
gether they would die together. Her 
parents objected te the match. The 
girl is a Jewess.

Frank Weisman his 
Mendelssohn’s “Ruy 
The orchestra wa* particularly fine in 
Handel’s prophecy of’ Wagner’s Grail 
music—the Pastoral Symphony. Robert 
Oliarlesworth had a cold, the effect, 
said Mr. Coward, of the previous night 
spent In the aratic regions, and Wil
liam Peacock took his place in “Why 
Do the Nations.” Henry Brearley, the 
tenor, who might have been a brother 
ot Walter Bapty In his sweet-voiced 

had two recalls in “Thou 
ShaltXBreak. Them.” Everybody was 
Inclined to make unfair comparisons 
wit# the Méndelssohn Choir, but it is 
jester to th4 visitors to judge them on 
their merits; for careful, conscientious 
singing after the tradition of the Eng
lish school of oratorio. Probably Eng
land could not send a better choir to 
Canada, and this is a splendid thing 
f($r the president of the choir, W. S. 
Skelton, eldest son of Sir Charles 
Skelton, ex-mayor of Sheffield, to con
gratulate bis choristers 
Toronto mpy be proud of the appre
ciative musical public which draws 
such visitors to the city, and enables 
Dr. Vogt tr, meet such friendly rivalry 
without concern.

nyj.well finished", 
roll seat, back

Defence of Marine Department Morse and Curtis Are Com
mitted to. Tombd for Mis

applying Bank 
Funds,

C-fficra! at Quebec—Fore
man Gagne Has Been 

Suspended By Tele- 
^ gram,

ôcarved, regular
LATER.—Chester Johnson died at 

midnight. The girl cannot live until 
morning.

3.95. lin.
The summoning of the foreign af- 

, . fairs sub-divisions of the Bundesrath,
NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—l.harles W. tjK, federal council, ’■which Is of rare 

Morse, until a year ago a dominant occurrence, is required under the con
figure in the world of finance, with mil- stitujdon, the government communlca* » 
lions of dollars at his control, and Al- tior. regarding the state of the negotia
ted H. Curtis, former president of the tiens between France and Germany ie 
National Bank of North America, were, considered to indicate that the pre
found guilty to-night In the criminal I sent situation is serious. t
branch of the United States Circuit ! The Koenlgkburg, Allgemeine Zeitv 
Court i on charges of misapplication of ! ung, the principal national Liberal or- 
funds and falsifying the books of the gan In the eastern provinces, publishes 
bank. a semi-official note as follow#:

There was alio the additional charge /’There Is good reason to bdlieve that 
of conspiracy against the prisoners, F.%neo-German discussion of thé 
but the jury acquitted»the men on this Casablanca Incident Is sharpening, and 
count. * soon will become an open conflict,.

Within five minutes of the time the The negotiations certainly étiH/wé 
jury had rendered its verdict, Judge proceeding, but German patience must 
Hough had refused to entertain a mb- some time reach its limit. It Franc* 
tion for ball and had committed the in the meantime does not decide t» 
two bankers to the Tombs Prison, yield to the moderate German de- 
Judge Hough said that he would hear m&nds, then Germany will be ; coni/-! 
any motions the lawyers for the pr!- pelled to speak igiore plainly.'. Tiny 
soners desire to make at 10.30 o’clock foreign affairs committee of the YyT-

eial couficll, which wtll meft 
urday, WTll Itave to decide on 
Is to be done.’’

—A. S.
Cabinets, 

Idea oak finish, 
shelf 

lock and key.

ACCOUNTANTS HONOREDoom *

Scottish Experts Given Reception by 
Local Associations.

QUEBEC, (Special).—Senator
Choquette at Xq-day’s sitting of Judge 

Harry Lloyd Price of Manchester, cassets and coj)rt of enquiry into af- 
Eng., and Arthur E. Green of London, fa)rs o£ marifie department offered to 
Eng.,' president and vice-president ot i Admit that ini the case of many dealers 
the Society of Accountants of Eng- summoned as] witnesses here, Mr. Gre- 
land, were the guests of honor at a gory charged 0 per cent, interest on 
plearant reception given at McCon- loans m&df to parties awaiting pay- 
key’s last night by different Canadian ment of their accounts by the depart- 
accountant associations. They are re- ment, 
cognized as being the greatest of their 
craft and a great ma^ny prominent 
members of associations here were 
anxious to meet them. The guests, with 
several other gentlemen from Scotland 
and Wales, came to attend the great 
accountant Convention held In Atlantic 
City.

Mr. Price was accompanied by his 
wife and daughter and Mr. Green by 
his wife. The ladles receiving were:
Mrs. Sumner Scott, Hamilton; Mrs.
Henry Barber, Mrs. George Edwards.
Mrs. W. H. Cross, Mrs. G. U. Stiff and 
Mrs. H. Vlgeon, all of Toronto.

rs,nuispace.
■

Friday, 1.50.

ivelers
AND SUIT 

NKSGIVING

BANKER MORSE,
Judge Cassels said: “Mr. Senator, are 

you prepared to argue before me that 
it is right for the agent of the depart
ment who orders supplies to charge a 
commission on the sums paid to the 
dealers furnishing such supplies’.’’’ ' 

Senator Choquette said he was sim- 
:ply prepared to admit that advances 

made to those awaiting payment 
of their accounts, and charges were 
made for the use of the monev.'- 

W. R. Blakiston. 
plained his transactions 
partment, which amounted to about 
$3000 a year. He had no fixed prices, 
but always tried to get'as much as he 
•could within the degree of fairness and 
squareness. He paid Gregory commis
sion for cashing drafts and did so be
cause it suited Ills purposes when he 
needed the money. The goods, were sold 
to the departmnt on the usual basis. 
He never got cheques or money direct- 

froni the department in Gregory's

For Whom Prison Doors Are Yawn-
upon. And mg.

1
( BSPT1STS DUREE 

II FEDERAL UNION
.1 - i

trays, harctwood 
nside straps, all

;wereijü- J1L. -L

An Analysis of the 
Program

on Bat- 
how this .

ness. It js tlitese three qualities 'that 
Dr. ’Coward brings forth thru the me
dium of the human voice—music with 
soul in it, music beautiful, captivating, 
ravishing.

to-moprow morning.
The federal statutes provide a mini

mum penalty of five years’ imprison
ment for falsifying the books of a bank

Influential Committe Appointed
Complete the Necessary a«*w»tlve but imprisonment is pro-

Details.

sail maker, ex- 
wlth the de-o.

France la Indignant.
PAfUH, Noy. 6.—Paul Cambon, thé 

French ambassador In Berlin, ha* 
I been instructed to notify Germany 

v-ided for conviction qn the charge of that France maintains her - view that 
'falsifying the hooks of a bank. The the whole question should be arbltrat- 
' maximum penalty on this charge Is ed, and that In the meanwhilq she de

clines to release the deserters, to re- 
clemency for • prlmand the officers concerned, qr tb 

lex cliange regrets with German®. »]
chalcellerfea 

haVé

i
This case 

Oui’ regular 
per case below

ises. Fact, Not Eulogy.
There is no need to indulge In rhap

sodical writing about Dr. Qotfard and 
his choir. For the fact is that in every 
department, as will appear in ; a move
ment, the Sheffield chorus is superb. Pour Members of City Council Will Be 
Take any department or aspect you Opposed,
please—tonal ^uallly, pro»1sl°F of at- Not. a single dissenting voice was 
tack, intonation, balance of part., un beard last night when “Ike" sSaunder- Ny 
anlmity, phrasing, enunciation or tie BOn> in H sarcastic address, exhorted /fime.
clamation—each and all, humanly t|le delegates of the' Toronto District ' ", He Needed the Money,
speaking, are beyond criticism and Trades and Labor Council to use their hl X’d not think that 5 per cent,
place the Sheffield Choir on ; the. pin- vote and Influence against Controller h, ^ >vhen he needed money. Brok-
nacle of achievement. - Spence, Aids. Bredin, Adams and Lytle charged 10 per cent. The percentage:I’roirram In Detail. because of the stand those gentlemen Vfrs l nargeu iv pri «-ciu.. -w u » “

The urogrutn lâ«t night wait divided took „when the question arose as to "the l>f profits he made out of 
into two general parts The first part rate of pay to be given the unemployed the department averaged about thirty
into two general parts line first pari who win be Klven work hv the city {per cent.
embiaced the important choruse.^, during the cold dark day» of the coin-
citatives and arms of Handel s Mes- ins wjnter.
slab.” the se(X>nd part was‘ devoted council also endorsed the action
to lighter forms in the way of a glee. 0f the fire and light committee of the ; 
a part song, and some popular vocal city. council for* having advocated an ! 
solos but also included Dr. Albert increased scale for the firemen.
Bm’h’-: °de" (Ch9,al) al,d Presldént@rKenned«,°e ture

In the very opening, ci,oris. “And ^tr F.'x. Drolet, machinist, declared he
the Glory of tlie Lnl, the\.Sheffield workingmen started at the university, coud not give much information him-
Cholr revealed all its astonishing per- wag vead. ' self, but his bookkeeper, Audebert.
fections. The bass and the tenor sang Delegate Watt of the Tailors’ 1'nioivl had prepared him a statement showing
with robustness, but with .beautiful announced that John B. I.ennan, iepre- ; tbat since 1904 the sum of $8143 had
resonance and sonority. And all of the seritative at the A. I . of -L. conven- been paid to Mr, Gregory. Asked how
sections brought forth an admirable tion ^ wHttei^exm-esslng much was paid to Oaptl goenlgh and
quahty of soild but sensuous tone The the onlnjon th’at the nevt meeting of Fontaine, engineer of the SB. Mont-
choir led off uith what is essential In bodv would be held In Toronto. calm, witness said he did not know,
all good chorus singing, namely, pre-   -------- ----------------- - and was ordered to have the informa-
cise, clear, bold attack of a decided ___________ " ________ __________ ’ f„r the next sitting
masculine character The balance of F-------------------------------------------------------------Another s.orJLior.
tone was maintained thruout and the Lemieux of the firm of Samson
climax was really superb, file cho:r „ ™)i( hardware dealers • produced
is to be signalized for two- qualities fLl i " im-
"which are absent from the great me- »nA Fa’jtrs wlnf tka‘ in 1.90j
jorlty of choral bodies in America. the firm's accounts against the de-
namely, for the clear enunciation of partment amounted to $.1.100. On ac-
the text and for right declamation. Ev- count of this $17.000 was advanced by
ery word was so uttered that the au- Mr. Gregory, on which 5 per cent, was
dience readily heard aiid understood paid and $1286 was received by cheques
the text, and the declamation of dif-l" from Ottawa. There was no explana-
ferent parts of the text which called ; tion as to the balance of the claim,
for mere differences In verbal utter- In 1906 the claim of the firm was $24,-
ance was done to a nicety. 026, against which draft* were re-

Perhàps. this singular perfection on ceived for $20,750, on which 5 per cent,
the pari of the Sheffield VT.oir was best was paid. In ’1907 drafts were received
revealed in the chorus, “For Unto Us for $27,000, on which 6 per cent, was
a Child is Born . . and His paid, tho the accounts of the year were
Name Shall be Called, \\ onderful. only $26,002. .Perhaps the payments in-
Counsellor the Mighty God. When the eluded arrears. ^
choir reached the w-ords ^onderful. Orders have been receive? from Ot-

»' -o- «n «”•—«"» sk r’FS&g'xz&s-m
evidence to have paid some $347.

By Dr. J. D. Logan.
v “The great- 
• est choir in 
the
easily sustain
ed Its right to 
that title last 
night In Mas
sey Hall, and 
filled

TRADES COUNCIL i
world”mm J ten years’ imprisonment.

OTTAWA. -Nov, 5.—(Special.)—After
two days deliberation the Baptists ot *The scene in the courtroom was a I At the same time the 
Canada have a central federal admin- dramatic one. 'Morse arid Curtis had 1 of St. Petersburg and London
ihtratlve body with a'constitution, and remained in the courtroom niarly the 

J entire day awaiting the verdict. They
with certain well-defined subjects to vt<xj(j while the foreman was reading
ctme under its purview. the verdict and their wives sat near

A report will be prepared by a coin- them, leaning forward in tense atti-
, tudes to catch every word. of every shade of opinion, vlth alfiSU-

mlttee and will he sent to indh idual ^ stifled sob of relief esxaped Mrs. i lar unanimity, voices approval of the
churches for discussion and action, ciirtls as she heard the recoinmenda- government’s attitude and déclarés ;
Should the cor.stitutlon be fully ap- | tion for mercy for her husband. Cur- that a backdown would b», equivalent ‘

, .... , ., . . ,* tls took the verdict like a stoic, but to theh moral end of France. i
proved, offlceis will be et 1 Morse was unable .to conceal the dis- An extraordinary session of the cabi-
ur.ion organized next fall. appointment he felt, while Ills wife net was held this afternoon, and til*

The committee to organize the Bap- showed no sign of emotion. She kept her decision not to accede to the German
Rev. D. Hutchinson, eyes on her husband. demands was unanimously ratified. :

While the Jury was deliberating, af- Too frltlvol for War.
ter having teen out more than twen- The Temps is of the opinion that the 
ty-four hours, the monotony of the present situation in Europe makWs It 
long wait was broken by Morse’s at- absolutely Impossible for Oerma#> té 
tack upon a newspaper photographer risk an armed conflict-. ' /
who was attempting to make a snap- “It would be a crowning" ipapni- 
shot of him. Morse was leaving the dence,” this paper says, “for Prince 
court room with two ladies when thé von Buelow to risk a war when Anus- 
photographer met him at the door with trla-Hungary is absorbed - In the ne*r 
his camera trained upon the group. At east, when the Balkan states are ready 
the sight Morse sprang at the photo- ! to close the German roads to the ea#t- 
gtupher, seized his camera and smash- 1 ward, and when Russia, aroused by a 
<>d dt. In the scuffle which ensued the I wave of Slavism, is prepared to seek 
photographer received a blow in the a national revenge. France, m/5raW 
face, blackening one of his eyes. j and from a military point of view is

There was a momentary hush in the i capable of defending her dignity; 
court room after the verdict had been i Great Britain is indisputably supreme 
read. This was broken by a buzz of at *ea, an^, Italy is less and less dl»- 
exclted conversation in the court room. P°3ed in sacrifice herself in the cause 
and a few minutes later the lawyers °* another state."? -
for the defendants were making ’ the j In conclusion. The Temps advises the 
Customary motions for a new trial, for government to pub’lsh the French case 
bail and for permission* to make' an t0 the world, 
appeal.

There had been wide interest in the1 
joint trials of Charles W. Morse ur.d 
Alfred H. Curtis on charges growing r hlnr«e 
out of the failure of the National Bank 
of North America. It was brought out 
in the testimony that Mr. Jlorse had 
made large loans from the bank thru 
so-called “dummies,” and that Presi
dent Curtis had enabled him to do so.
The money thus obtained was uted to 
finance, the Morse ice pools and steam
ship operations, 'which later failed.

i v-ide of the best 
!, regular values

i J
the been informed of the exact situation. :

Premier Clemenceau declared to-day 
that lie was ready to go before the 
chamber of deputies on the issue antt : 
resign if he was not upheld. The press

breasts of*r ]was
hun-many 

dreds of peo
ple,
and old. with 
won derment, 
which 
remain 
their

m young

mim shall J. J. Murphy- was cross-examined 
and in answer to Judge Cassels de
clared that his payment of the 5 per 
cent, to Gregory was certainly consid
er, d by him In the light of a commis
sion for favors, past, present and fu-

in
-Dr. White hearts

, until thenr dying day.
Picture to iyourself a throng of 250 

people on thij stage of the auditoriunU 
of Massey Hhll. embracing sopranos, 
altos, tenors and basses, and then ima
gine that when they sing in ensemble 
you hear but one single voice, melodi
ous, thrilling, uplifting, glorious and 
profound; thus you will get thru the 
fancy some conception of the astound
ing perfection of the vocal utterance 

, of the Sheffield Choir.
Genius ot Dr. Coward.

To one man alone—and Ire by com-
- mon agreement amongst the most mu

sical peoples of the European conti
nent—belongs the glory of having 
brought to perfection the organization 
known as the greatest choir in the 
world. And the wonder of It all is 
that Dr. Coward, as lie himself has 
said, has not a choir composed of %n- 
fi'elie voices, but altogether of humans 
who simply have a working knowledge 
of music In general ond of sight sing- 
Injg in particular. But w-ith ordinary 
materials. Dr. Coward, by his genius 
—that's his insight into tthe expression-: 
si powers of the human voice, his en
thusiasm, Ills energy, his magnetism, 
and the gift of imparting to Ills choir 
the right methods of voice production 
and other vocal technics—has created 
a body of singers which is the ne plus 
ultra in choir art. Dr. Coward Ijimself

- is all temperament, and without tem
perament infused in the souls of chor
isters by the conductor, choral music, 
as any other mufle, may be technical
ly perfect,but it wlll'be barren of sweet 
delight, emotion and spiritual lovelly-

1list Union are:
St. John, N.8.; Rev. Dr. J. McLeod, 
Fredericton; Rev. Dr. Creed, Frederc-
ton; Rev. Dr. CohoOn, and Rev. W. V. 
Higgins, Wolf ville, N.S.; Judge F. W. 
Emmerson, Moncton, N.TL; Hon. Geo. 
E Foster, Toronto; Mr. T. S. Simms, 
Toronto; Rev. Dr. Norton, Toronto; 
Rev. Dr. A. A. Cameron, Ottawa; Rev. 
Dr. Brown and Key. H. Lafiamnie, 
Toronto; Rev. J. V. Sycamore, Ham
ilton; Mr
C. Cook, Brantford; Rev. Dr. Bates, 
Toronto; Rev.. Principal McDiarmid,- 
Brandon; Revs. D. -B. Harkness, and 
W F. Stackhouse, Winnipeg, and Rev. 
Dr. J. A. Gordon, Montreal.

decided ’that headquarters of 
urlon-should be at Toronto if possible, 
and Canadian missions will be under 
the juilsdlction of a Dominion board 
with two secretaries and headquarters 
at Toronto. The following committee 
was named to constitute the Dominion 
moral and social reform board: Hon. 
George E. Foster, M.P.; F. L. Fovvke, 
M.P.Dr. A. A. Cameron, Dr. Kier- 
siead, Rev. C. K. Morse, II. Moyle, 
Principal E. W. Saw-yer, Rev. H. A., 
Corbett, Rev. J. H. McDonald, and 
Rev. Geq. R. White.

A resolution was adopted indorsing 
the application of Brandon College to 
Manltoga legislature for a,charter.
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ICI A LINTS 
G DISEASES of MEN
»y [Lost Vitality 

I D.VMpepeia 
ire 'Rheumatism 
on* Skin Disease* 
eelc- Kidney Affect*»» 

if impossl- 
.tory and two-cent 

reply.
X<Jielti.uie and Toronto

S. J. Moore, Toronto; Mr.
«

It was

ni. to 1 p.m.K_2 p.m. 
lays, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

R and WHITE
200 DROWN. V

. Toronto, Ontario

steamer, With Six 
f*nRseoffers, 1s Wrecked.

Htin«lre£

to $6 60: 
to $4.50:

AMOY, China, Nov.5.—A small steam
er, carrying 600 passengers from Amoy 
to Tungan, a few miles distant, sank 
last evening. 4 .

Two hundred^of the passengers were 
drowned, Chinese junks "rescuing tfcs 1 
other». ^ ;

g Iter :; iambs. $4 
4.75; withers. $4 

s! f*i p. mixed,
'•s, $ti|25 to $6.40.

1 a tile Markets.
. 4.—London cnl>le£_ 
at lac to I3%c per 

efrigè-ator beef is guoy 
per 1U
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To-day’s World
We feel rather proud of to

day’s issue of The World. A’ 
daily paper with an issue of 28 
pages, part in color, is not an 
everyday happening. Careful 
perusal of the various advertise
ments will well repay the reader, 
and We feel sure will develop in 
him the true spirit of Thanksgiv
ing for the opportunities he there
in will find.
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